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A B S T R A C T

Background: Patients in hospitals and nursing homes are at risk for the development of

often preventable adverse events. Guidelines for the prevention of many types of adverse

events are available, however compliance with these guidelines appears to be lacking. As a

result many patients do not receive appropriate care. We developed a patient safety

program that allows organisations to implement multiple guidelines simultaneously and

therefore facilitates guideline use to improve patient safety. This program was developed

for three frequently occurring nursing care related adverse events: pressure ulcers, urinary

tract infections and falls. For the implementation of this program we developed

educational activities for nurses as a main implementation strategy.

Objectives: The aim of this study is to describe the effect of interactive and tailored

education on the knowledge levels of nurses.

Design: A cluster randomised trial was conducted between September 2006 and July 2008.

Settings: Ten hospital wards and ten nursing home wards participated in this study. Prior

to baseline, randomisation of the wards to an intervention or control group was stratified

for centre and type of ward.

Participants: All nurses from participating wards.

Methods: A knowledge test measured nurses’ knowledge on the prevention of pressure

ulcers, urinary tract infections and falls, during baseline en follow-up. The results were

analysed for hospitals and nursing homes separately.

Results: After correction for baseline, the mean difference between the intervention and

the control group on hospital nurses’ knowledge on the prevention of the three adverse

events was 0.19 points on a zero to ten scale (95% CI: �0.03 to 0.42), in favour of the

intervention group. There was a statistically significant effect on knowledge of pressure

ulcers, with an improved mean mark of 0.45 points (95% CI: 0.10–0.81). For the other two

topics there was no statistically significant effect. Nursing home nurses’ knowledge did

neither improve (0 points, CI: �0.35 to 0.35) overall, nor for the separate subjects.
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Conclusion: The educational intervention improved hospital nurses’ knowledge on the

prevention of pressure ulcers only. More research on long term improvement of

knowledge is needed.

Trial registration: ClinicalTrials.gov ID [NCT00365430].

� 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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What is already known about the topic?
� K
Ta

D

nowledge among health care workers is a prerequisite,
along with insight and skills, for any implementation
process.

� T
he effects of passive education, written material and

large-scale educational meetings, are often limited.

What this paper adds
� T
ailored interventions and interactive, personalised
education do not guarantee long term improvement of
nurses’ knowledge on common adverse events and how
to prevent them.

� H
ospital and nursing home nurses score too low on

knowledge to be able to provide sufficiently safe care in
the prevention of common adverse events.

1. Introduction

1.1. Background

Recent studies showed that patients in hospitals and
nursing homes are at risk for the development of, often
preventable, adverse events (Thomas et al., 2000) (Table 1).
An adverse event is defined as ‘‘an unintended injury that
results in prolonged stay, disability at the time of
discharge, or death and is caused by health care manage-
ment rather than by the patient’s underlying disease
process’’ (Thomas et al., 2000).

Although many guidelines are available, compliance
with these guidelines appears to be lacking (Grol, 2001;
Schuster et al., 1998; Halfens and Eggink, 1995). As a result,
many patients receive inappropriate care (Grol and
Grimshaw, 2003). Generally, many factors or barriers
may influence compliance – or noncompliance – with a
guideline (Grol and Grimshaw, 2003). These general
barriers may be related to the individual (e.g. knowledge,
skills, attitudes, motivation) or the individual’s social
context (e.g. patients, colleagues, culture), and the
organisational setting (e.g. financial, equipment) (Grol
and Wensing, 2004). Moreover, the large number of
guidelines competing for attention makes it difficult to
ble 1

efinitions.

An adverse event is an unintended injury that results in prolonged stay, disab

management rather than by the patient’s underlying disease process (Thoma

A pressure ulcer is an area of localised damage to the skin and underlying tis

are classified in four grades (European Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel (EPUAP

A urinary tract infection is bacteriuria with clinical symptoms as: frequent ur

urinary incontinence (Dutch association of Nursing Home Physicians (NVVA)

A fall is an unexpected event in which the participant comes to rest on the g

for Healthcare Improvement [CBO], 2004).
keep track of all of them. In addition organisations must
translate each guideline to their own target group, and
develop and organise their own information and education,
which is a time-consuming process. All this combined
makes it difficult for organisations to implement all relevant
guidelines. This situation is at odds with the responsibility of
professionals to ensure patient safety. To facilitate hospital
and nursing home organisations in guideline implementa-
tion, we developed a patient safety program (SAFE or
SORRY?) that allows organisations to implement multiple
guidelines simultaneously (Van Gaal et al., 2009). We
developed this program for three frequently occurring
nursing care related adverse events, for which guidelines on
preventive care are available: pressure ulcers, urinary tract
infections and falls. For the implementation of this patient
safety program we developed educational activities as a
main implementation strategy.

Education is a necessary component of any implementa-
tion strategy (Wensing and Grol, 2005) and can lead to
changes in professional behaviour (Grol and Grimshaw,
2003), although the effects of most types of education are
small (Grol and Grimshaw, 2003). In general, passive
approaches (written material and large-scale educational
meetings) are ineffective and unlikely to result in behaviour
change (Grimshaw et al., 2001). To improve the effective-
ness of an educational strategy, the activities should have
specific characteristics (Grimshaw et al., 2001). Education
that is interactive and personal, such as small-scale
educational meetings and educational outreach visits, is
more effective (Grol and Grimshaw, 2003). Therefore we
developed interactive and personal educational activities
which were tailored to the needs of the nursing ward.
Subsequently, we assessed the effect of this educational
implementation strategy on nurses’ knowledge.

In this article we will describe the effect of interactive
and tailored education on the knowledge levels of the
nurses.

2. Methods

2.1. Design and settings

The study was embedded in the SAFE or SORRY? study,
which is a cluster randomised trial (Van Gaal et al., 2009)
ility at the time of discharge, or death and is caused by health care

s et al., 2000).

sue caused by a combination of pressure and shear. Pressure ulcers

), 1999; Defloor et al., 2005).

inating, pain while urinating, abdominal pain, fever, delirium and

, 2006).

round floor, or lower level (Hauer et al., 2006; Dutch Institute
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The effectiveness of our educational intervention was
tested within this trial. In a cluster randomised trial,
groups of individuals rather than individuals are rando-
mised (Campbell and Grimshaw, 1998). In our study the
intervention involved the entire team of nurses and not
individual nurses on nursing wards. Therefore nurses
within the same ward were considered to be a cluster
(Campbell and Grimshaw, 1998). The current study was
conducted between September 2006 and July 2008. It
included a purposive sample of 20 wards from four
hospitals (one university hospital, two large teaching
hospitals and one small hospital) and six nursing homes in
the Netherlands. Hospitals and nursing homes were asked
to participate with two or four, more or less comparable
wards. The hospital wards were internal medicine wards
(n = 4) and surgical wards (n = 6). The nursing home wards
were wards with patients with physical impairments (no
dementia) (n = 7) and rehabilitation wards (n = 3). The
randomisation of the wards was stratified for centre and
type of ward and took place prior to baseline data
collection (Fig. 1). The baseline period was in September
2006 and follow-up measurement was performed from
May to July 2008, 1 year after the end of the intervention
period. Five hospital wards and five nursing home wards
were randomised to the intervention group.

2.2. Outcome

The score on a test regarding the three topics: pressure
ulcers (European Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel (EPUAP),
1999; Defloor et al., 2005), urinary tract infections (Dutch
Fig. 1. Flow d
association of Nursing Home Physicians (NVVA), 2006) and
falls (Hauer et al., 2006; Dutch Institute for Healthcare
Improvement [CBO], 2004).

2.3. Data collection

All registered and licensed nurses working within the
20 participating wards were invited to participate in the
study. Data were collected using questionnaires. At each
ward, one nurse was responsible for the distribution and
collection of the questionnaires.

2.4. Development of the questionnaire

The questionnaire contained a knowledge test and
seventeen demographic questions: e.g. age, gender, work
experience on the present ward. The knowledge test
contained 20 statements per topic, addressing aetiology of
the adverse events, risk assessment and preventive care.
With each statement, nurses could answer ‘correct’,
‘incorrect’, or ‘do not know’. The test was based on existing
knowledge tests (Defloor and Dehoucke, 2002; Van der
Kolk and Schuurmans, 2002; Schoonhoven et al., 2004;
Geriatric Nursing Association, 2007) and tests on the three
adverse events used at the HAN University of Applied
Sciences. The face validity was tested by sending the
knowledge test to the members of the research group (LS,
JM, RK and TvA), and an additional expert per topic. Based
on their feedback, we changed suggestive statements into
more objective statements and reformulated statements
that were considered too easy. Finally, we asked four
iagram.
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nurses in hospitals and nursing homes to pretest the
knowledge test. No changes were made after this test.

2.5. Intervention

The nurses from the intervention wards received
the educational interventions of the patient safety
program between December 2006 and June 2007. Nurses
from the control wards did not receive educational
interventions.

The content of the educational intervention was based
on the existing guidelines for the prevention of pressure
ulcers, urinary tract infections and falls; (Dutch associa-
tion of Nursing Home Physicians (NVVA), 2006; Dutch
Institute for Healthcare Improvement [CBO], 2004; Dutch
Institute for Healthcare Improvement [CBO], 2002; Dutch
Workingparty on Infection Prevention (WIP), 2005a;
Dutch Workingparty on Infection Prevention (WIP),
2005b) and supplementary material (Defloor et al.,
2005; Dutch association of Nursing Home Physicians
(NVVA), 2003; Gillespie, 2004; Schoonhoven et al., 2006)
and tailored to each individual ward. The education
consisted of small-scale educational meetings, educa-
tional materials and outreach visits. The development of
this intervention was described in an earlier article (Van
Gaal et al., 2009).

The implementation period started with two to three
small-scale educational meetings (1.5 h). All nurses had to
attend one meeting. The main subjects during these
meetings were: causes of adverse events, assessment of
patients at risk for adverse events and how to prevent the
adverse events. After 2–3 months, every ward planned
two case discussions (30 min). During these case discus-
sions the nurses and the researcher reviewed patients on
their ward regarding the causes of adverse events,
assessment of risk for adverse events and preventive
care.

The educational material consisted of an educational
compact disc for every ward. Besides the theoretical items
(causes of the adverse events, assessment of patients at
risk and prevention of adverse events) a test with feedback
(for nurses to test their own knowledge) was included. At
most wards the educational compact disc was copied onto
the desktop of the computer, allowing nurses to look up the
information during their work. Where this was not
possible, the nurses received a copy of the compact disc
and took it home.

Additionally, every intervention ward appointed two
key nurses to the study. Together with the ward manager
they were responsible for the implementation of the
intervention on their ward. In the hospitals these key
nurses were all registered nurses. In the nursing homes key
nurses were registered and licensed nurses. They all
received training in managing the different types of
educational interventions. Also, the result of the baseline
test was discussed and all educational activities on the
wards were planned and organised. During the interven-
tion period the researcher planned two outreach visits
(5 h) with key nurses at every ward for training on the job.
The key nurses had periodical contact with the researcher
about the progress of the intervention.
2.6. Ethical considerations

The local Medical Ethics Committee assessed the study
and waived the need for complete evaluation of the study.
The anonymity of both the wards and the nurses in the
hospitals and nursing homes was assured. Ref. No.: CMO
nr: 2005/121.

2.7. Statistical analysis

For the current study, all nurses working on the
participating wards during baseline and follow-up, were
invited to participate. In the Netherlands the majority of
the hospital nurses are bachelor or registered nurses, while
in nursing homes very few bachelor or registered nurses
are employed. Here, the majority of the nurses are licensed
nurses. Because nurses’ characteristics differ between
hospitals and nursing homes, the data were analysed for
hospital wards and nursing home wards separately. With
the knowledge test, every correct answer scored one point,
every incorrect answer scored minus one point and the ‘do
not know’ answers and omitted answers were given zero
points. To calculate an overall mark for the three topics we
first added up the scores for each topic to obtain a number
between �20 and 20. Second, to get a mark between 0 and
10 we calculated as follows: (the result of a topic + 20)/4.
Third, the overall mark was subsequently calculated in the
following way: (mark pressure ulcers + mark urinary tract
infections + mark falls)/3.

We used a linear random effects model to analyse the
difference in the results on the knowledge test between the
intervention and the control wards at follow-up. This
model was used because of the hierarchical structure of the
data (nurses were clustered within wards. Data were
analysed with the baseline values as covariate, centre as
fixed factor and ward as random factor. Ninety-five percent
confidence intervals were calculated and results were
considered significant if the confidence interval did not
include zero.

3. Results

3.1. Hospitals

In hospitals, 503 nurses (72%) returned the knowledge
test. The response rate in all groups was high (>70%) with
the exception of the intervention group at follow-up (49%)
(Table 2), yet in each group every ward had an equal
percentage of nurses who returned the questionnaire. The
mean age of the nurses was 38 years (SD = 10.7) and 411
(89%) were females. There were no differences in hospital
nurses’ characteristics between the intervention and the
control group at baseline or follow-up (Table 2).

At follow-up, multilevel analysis showed that for the
intervention group the mean overall mark on the knowl-
edge of the three adverse events improved with 0.19 points
(on a zero to ten scale). However, this improvement was
statistically non-significant (95% CI: �0.03 to 0.42). The
knowledge on two topics (urinary tract infections and
pressure ulcers) showed a positive trend in favour of the
intervention group (Table 4). Improved knowledge on



Table 2

Characteristics of hospital nurses.

Hospitals Baseline Follow-up

Intervention Control Intervention Control

N 142 137 88 136

Age mean year (SD) 37.0 (9.9) 38.2 (11.3) 36.9 (10.0) 38.1 (11.5)

Female 119 (92) 109 (87) 76 (91) 107 (85)

Highest education

Primary school 1 (1) 1 (1) 0 0

Secondary school 63 (50) 61 (48) 41 (53) 57 (46)

High school 63 (50) 62 (49) 36 (47) 64 (52)

University 0 2 (2) 0 2 (2)

Position on ward

Bachelor nurses 59 (42) 67 (50) 36 (41) 66 (49)

Registered nurses 80 (57) 66 (49) 50 (57) 67 (50)

Licensed nurses 2 (1) 2 (2) 2 (2) 1 (1)

Work experience

Current ward mean year (SD) 8.8 (7.6) 8.4 (7.0) 9.4 (7.9) 8.4 (7.5)

Work hours/week 26.2 (8.1) 27.2 (7.2) 27.1 (7.6) 28.8 (6.4)

Post-registration education last 3 year

Pressure ulcers 64 (45) 74 (55) 48 (55) 53 (39)

Urinary tract infections 1 (1) 5 (4) 17 (20) 13 (10)

Falls 22 (20) 12 (9) 20 (23) 13 (10)

Values represent number (percentages) unless stated otherwise.
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pressure ulcers was statistically significant (0.45 points
(95% CI: 0.10–0.81)).

3.2. Nursing homes

In nursing homes 234 (63%) nurses returned the
knowledge test. The response rate at baseline was higher
(69%) than at follow-up (57%). The mean age of the nurses
was 39 years (SD = 10.2) and 214 (96%) were females.
Table 3

Characteristics of nursing home nurses.

Nursing homes Baseline

Intervention

N 65

Age mean year (SD) 38.1 (10.0)

Female 58 (97)

Highest education

Primary school 4 (7)

Secondary school 49 (85)

High school 5 (9)

University 0

Position on ward

Bachelor nurses 0

Registered nurses 13 (21)

Licensed nurses 49 (79)

Work experience

Current ward mean year (SD) 9.0 (7.8)

Work hours/week 24.5 (8.9)

Post-registration education last 3 year

Pressure ulcers 15 (23)

Urinary tract infections 8 (13)

Falls 6 (9)

Values represent numbers (percentages) unless stated otherwise.
There were no differences in nurses’ characteristics for the
intervention and the control group at either baseline or
follow-up (Table 3).

At follow-up, multilevel analysis showed no difference
in the mean overall mark between the intervention and the
control group (Table 4). The knowledge on one topic
improved in the intervention group (0.17 points (95% CI:
�0.31 to 0.65)) on a zero to ten scale, however this
improvement was statistically non-significant.
Follow-up

Control Intervention Control

67 53 49

38.4 (10.0) 41.3 (10.3) 37.4 (10.1)

59 (95) 45 (98) 43 (94)

2 (3) 0 1 (3)

53 (90) 38 (88) 32 (84)

4 (7) 5 (12) 4 (11)

0 0 1 (3)

0 1 (2) 1 (2)

13 (20) 7 (14) 11 (22)

51 (80) 43 (84) 37 (76)

7.2 (5.8) 7.4 (7.5) 6.9 (5.8)

25.8 (8.0) 24.5 (7.8) 26.4 (8.1)

28 (42) 25 (48) 17 (36)

5 (8) 21 (41) 4 (9)

5 (8) 17 (33) 4 (9)



Table 4

Mean marks of nurses’ knowledge in hospitals and in nursing homes.

Hospitals Baseline Follow-up Estimate 95% CI

Intervention Control Intervention control a a

Overall 6.8 (0.60) 6.9 (0.57) 7.2 (0.78) 7.1 (0.64) 0.19 �0.03 to 0.42

Pressure ulcers 5.4 (0.95) 5.7 (0.94) 6.0 (1.10) 5.7 (0.99) 0.45 0.10 to 0.81

Urinary tract infections 7.1 (0.78) 7.1 (0.85) 7.4 (0.95) 7.3 (0.87) 0.15 �0.15 to 0.45

Falls 7.9 (0.88) 7.9 (0.90) 8.3 (1.03) 8.2 (0.87) �0.03 �0.35 to 0.29

Nursing homes Baseline Follow-up Estimate 95% CI

Intervention Control Intervention control a a

Overall 6.4 (0.73) 6.1 (0.58) 6.7 (0.81) 6.4 (0.67) 0.00 �0.35 to 0.35

Pressure ulcers 5.0 (0.84) 4.8 (0.78) 5.4 (0.96) 5.1 (0.76) �0.05 �0.48 to 0.39

Urinary tract infections 6.9 (0.97) 6.5 (0.89) 7.1 (0.97) 6.6 (0.94) 0.17 �0.31 to 0.65

Falls 7.3 (1.23) 7.1 (1.05) 7.7 (1.23) 7.6 (1.13) �0.12 �0.71 to 0.48

Values represent mean marks (std. dev.) unless stated otherwise.
a Results from multilevel analysis.
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4. Discussion en conclusion

This study showed that the educational intervention of
the patient safety program did not improve nurses’
knowledge on the three adverse events in hospitals and
nursing homes. There was a small positive overall effect on
hospital nurses’ knowledge, but this effect was statistically
non-significant and too small to be relevant for daily
practice. Of the three topics, only the knowledge on
pressure ulcers showed a statistically significant improve-
ment that is also relevant for daily practice. For the other
topics there were no effects. Nursing home nurses’
knowledge on the three adverse events did not improve.
Of the three topics, the knowledge of urinary tract
infections showed a small improvement, but this effect
was statistically non-significant and too small to be
relevant for daily practice.

To appreciate our results some aspects need to be
discussed. For this study we wanted to develop an effective
educational intervention. Therefore, we avoided passive
education (written material and large-scale educational
meetings), because this kind of education is less effective
than education which is interactive and personal (Grim-
shaw et al., 2001; Grol and Grimshaw, 2003). For that
reason our educational intervention employed small-scale
educational meetings, which were all interactive and
tailored to the wards (Van Gaal et al., 2009). We further
developed an interactive compact disc with an additional
knowledge test to avoid written and standard material.
Also the outreach visits had an interactive and personal
character.

While many studies describe the effectiveness of an
educational intervention to change health care profes-
sional practice and behaviours (Freemantle et al., 2000;
Jamtvedt et al., 2006; O’Brien et al., 2007; Farmer et al.,
2008; Reeves et al., 2008; Gagnon et al., 2009; Forsetlund
et al., 2009), fewer studies describe the effectiveness of
an educational intervention on knowledge of health care
professionals (Brimmer et al., 2008; Chan et al., 2009;
Gunningberg, 2004; Wallace et al., 2006). Most of these
pre- and post-test studies on knowledge did describe an
increase of knowledge, but none of these studies had a
control group. Moreover, knowledge was usually mea-
sured immediately after the intervention. One study
measured knowledge at intervals, i.e. immediately after
the intervention, 3 months and 6 months after the
intervention (Chan et al., 2009). This study showed that
indeed there was an increase of knowledge immediately
and 3 months after the intervention, but the positive
changes did not sustain for more than 6 months (Chan
et al., 2009). This could be a possible explanation for the
lack of significant increase in knowledge in our study, as
our follow-up measurement took place one and a half
year after the start of the educational intervention.
Unfortunately, we could not measure knowledge at
intervals, because our evaluation was part of a larger
study (Van Gaal et al., 2009) and measuring knowledge at
intervals could have caused bias in other outcomes. In
this light, the positive effect on hospital nurses’ knowl-
edge of pressure ulcers might even imply that the
increase in nurses’ knowledge is a long term improve-
ment, which is promising for further development of this
educational intervention. However, more research into
the short- and long term effects of this type of education
is needed.

Another explanation for the limited effects could lie in
the knowledge test. We chose to use a self-constructed
knowledge test because we did not find an existing test
that fitted our intervention. Although good knowledge
tests are available for each of the topics separately, there
was no test that addressed all topics simultaneously.
Combining three existing knowledge tests would have
resulted in too many questions. Moreover, as the existing
knowledge tests focussed on both prevention and treat-
ment, we would have posed irrelevant questions, as our
intervention focussed on prevention only. Therefore, we
selected the relevant questions on the prevention of the
three adverse events from several sources and constructed
our own knowledge test. Unfortunately we were not able
to fully validate the self-constructed knowledge test.
While we did test the face validity in an expert panel,
we did not extensively assess the knowledge test in our
population. We were concerned that we developed a
knowledge test too difficult for nursing home nurses, but
the results showed that nursing home nurses had more or
less comparable marks for the tests in relation to the
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hospital nurses. However, we did not test the responsive-
ness. Possibly, this could have biased our results.

There are a few methodological issues which should be
considered. First there is the issue of data collection. In our
study it was not possible to fill in the knowledge test under
exam conditions. Despite the fact that the wards were
asked to organise these exam conditions they did not
succeed in doing so. It is possible that nurses who received
the knowledge test looked up the answers, e.g. on the
internet, or in a protocol, or that they asked each other for
the correct answers. Therefore it is possible that the results
of our study are biased. To avoid this type of bias in future
studies, it is advisable to organise exam condition when
filling in this kind of knowledge test.

Another methodological consideration is that fewer
nurses returned the knowledge test during the follow-up
period, hospital nurses in the intervention group espe-
cially. We assume that these nurses were less motivated,
due to the higher turnover rate of the hospital nurses (in
two hospitals) and the extra workload for the nurses that
came with this study. Possibly, nurses who had affinity
with the subject were more likely to respond. This may
have resulted in selection bias, as we do not know whether
the nurses were representative for the nurses of their ward.
We do know that every ward had an equal percentage of
nurses who returned the questionnaire. In nursing homes
more nurses with a lower position on the ward (licensed
nurses) returned the questionnaire at follow-up in the
intervention group compared to the control group, which
could explain the lower result at follow-up for the
intervention group in nursing homes.

We did not systematically measure staff turnover, but
we know from the periodic contact with the key nurse and
ward manager on the intervention wards, that nurses had
left and other nurses were employed. Consequently, staff
turnover may have influenced the results of this study
especially given the length of time to follow-up. To
minimise this kind of influence, ‘new’ nurses who were
employed on the ward after the educational interventions,
were offered the opportunity to access the educational
information about the patient safety programme by using
the CD-ROM with the theoretical items and the tests with
feedback. The key nurse and ward manager on the
intervention wards were responsible for acquainting
‘new’ nurses with the patient safety programme.

The follow-up of this study took place one and a half
year after the start of the intervention period. This long
period potentially opened the study up to external
influences. If hospitals and nursing homes decided to start
special quality improvement programs on one of our
adverse events for instance this would have influenced our
results. To monitor for this kind of influence, we
interviewed every ward manager (intervention and control
wards) about (their plans to organise) educational
activities on the three adverse events prior to baseline
and follow-up measurement. We were able to prevent that
two hospitals organised separate courses on the subject of
falls. Instead they organised courses on other important
subjects (delirium and use of restraints). From the
inventory we know that there were no educational
activities on our three adverse events.
As we studied different wards in the same centre,
contamination across wards could have occurred. How-
ever, we are convinced that contamination is not an issue
in our study. First, we agreed with the intervention wards
that the educational material (CD-ROM) could only be used
by the intervention wards, and the other educational
activities (educational meetings and case discussions)
were only organised for the nurses of the intervention
wards, other nurses were not invited. Thus, the control
wards did not have access to the educational material and
did not know the content of the educational activities. We
promised the control wards that they would receive the
educational activities (if they wanted) after the study.
Second, although nurses from the intervention ward
(occasionally) worked on the control ward and vice versa,
this only occurred in one hospital ward and in one nursing
home ward. Moreover, when nurses did work across wards
this was due to nursing shortage, which means that there
was not much time for extra activities, as all time was
needed for the most essential/basic activities such as
taking care of the patient (washing, eating). Therefore,
there would not have been much time to discuss issues
from the education and contamination was unlikely.

A last methodological consideration is the sensitivity of
our test. Ninety-five percent of the scores in hospitals were
between 5.6 and 8.0 and between 5.0 and 7.6 in nursing
homes. There was not much variation, as all the scores
were between 5.0 and 8.0, which corresponds to 25% of our
total scale (a zero to ten scale). This might indicate that our
scale was not sensitive enough to measure improvements.

There are a few recommendations we want to make.
First, knowledge about the content of a guideline is an
important prerequisite for the use of a guideline. In this
study the mean score on guideline related knowledge was
a seven (on a zero to ten scale). We consider this score to be
too low, and take the view that a nine is the minimally
desired score, because if nurses have insufficient knowl-
edge of a guideline they cannot give appropriate care.
Second, to improve this knowledge our interactive and
personal educational intervention should become a con-
tinuous activity (Grol and Grimshaw, 2003). Since acquired
knowledge will not sustain overtime (Chan et al., 2009),
education should be a continuous activity to guarantee a
long term effect on knowledge. Third, we suggest to
develop a web based learning/training program (instead of
a CD-ROM) including a knowledge test with personal
feedback on the results (Grol and Grimshaw, 2003). A web
based program makes it possible for ward managers (or
teachers) to identify the nurses who have or have not
studied the information and give the individual nurse and
the whole team feedback on the results and their
performance. Finally, we recommend to measure the
effect of such an intervention at intervals, in order to
capture both short- and long term improvements.

In conclusion, we found a long term effect of our
educational intervention on hospital nurses’ knowledge on
the prevention of pressure ulcers only. It is possible that
there were short term effects, but we did not measure
these. More research is necessary to expand this educa-
tional intervention so it can have a long term effect on
nurses knowledge.
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